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In the year 2005, Lincoln will probably have more
'dwelling units, yet fewer people per unit, according
to Verl Borg, a Lincoln comprehensive planner.

Dorg and other planning department staff
members explained "Forecasts for the Year 005
and Generalised Land Use Plans" to the public at an
open house Thursday and Friday at the Auld
Recreation Center in Antelope Park.

Dorg said the 2005 plans updates the 1077
Regional Comprehensive Plan, which had made
forecasts for the year 2000.

The main change from the 1077 forecast b a
predicted population decrease and an increase In
the number of single households, he said.

There was a drop in the birth rate," Dorg said. "We
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' ako haa chan'ing social patterns, especially In the
area cf femah households."

Another chants was the forecast for Industrial
expansion, Borg said.

"In 1077 we predicted a tremendous industrial
expansion out here because cf induiirfcl breakups
In the Eastern part cf the country," Borg said. "We
didnt get as much of a miration of Industry
because cf the recession, drop in birth rate and a
variety cf other thin3.,,

In the retail area, Borg said, a shopping center
concept will be Implemented, rather than a strip cf
retail stores along a street Although downtown
Lincoln showed a slight decrease In retail areas this
year, Borg said the plan calls for the area to be
rtrengther.ed .with' new downtown department
stores In vacant end possibly new building. There
will also be larger, but fewer, neighborhood
shopping'ecntcrs.

Borg said comprehensive plans are updated every
five yean. Reports are done almost every year, but
they are not as extensive.

The Lincoln City. Council uses the Regional
Comprehensive Plan for zoning and growth
decisions, but Borg said the council is not obligated
to stick to the plan.

The Regional Comprehensive Plan updating
process has two steps. Phase I was to update goals
and policies. Borg said thb was done last year at
open committee meeting that the public was
invited to attend. Public hearings with the planning
commission, city council and the county board were
also conducted, he said.

Borg said last week's open house was the
beginning cf Fhase II. After gathering comments
and ideas about the proposals, the planning
commission, city council, county board and mayor
will meet to discuss the forecasts and proposed land
use plan. The plan will then undergo more
evaluation, testing and refinement before it is
finalized, he said.

Gamer Stcil, director of the open house, said that
public response to the Generalized Land Use Plan
has been fairly positive.

"Most people are expecting what we are
predicting," he said.
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yourself in our listening room,
without any special sales talk or
obligation.

Welcome to Lincoln
Why don't you stop by
The Sound Environment
any time tomorrow evening,
September 8th? Well get acquainted,
share some refreshments and listen to
some music together. Ifyou're wondering what kind of

stereo products we offer, why don't
you ask any student who's been
around here for awhile? We believe
that our stereo products and service
are the finest in this part ofthe
midwest, but we'd really rather you
heard someone else say that!

Maybe you'd like to hear
The Police played over Klipsch
loudspeakers. Or Michsel Jacliion
phyid on a Eonj i CIiien 'I
system. This is an informal oppor-
tunity for you to relax and enjoy
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